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5tlftmoran6um ^flcsfer ^n^ Reciprocity InCToal

wltb the

lCnlt«6 StaUs of "Z^Vmerlca.

Submitted tothk Govi-rnment of Nova Scotia by:—
Dominion Coal Company, Limitf.d.

Nova Scotia Stei:i- it Coal Company, Limited.
Cumberland Railway & Coal Company.
Acadia Coal Company, L-mited.

Intercolonial Coal Minin'g Company, Limited.
Lwerness Railway & Coal Company, Limited.
Port Hood Richmond Railway Coal Company, Llmited.
)\L\cKay Mining Company, Limited.

Colonial C<».\l Company, Limited.

The Companies enga|:,^ecl in Coal Mining,' in the Province
of Nova Scotia understand that Reciprocity in Coal may form
one of the subjects for consideration at the proposed Con-
ference between the Government of Canada and that of the
United States of America in reference to reciprocal trade re-

lations between the two countries. The operators have made
a careful study of the effect of any reciprocal arrangement in

Coal and the result of their investigations and the knowledge
gained by experience in the business convinces them that
Reciprocity would be disastrous to the Coal Industry of the
Province.

The reasons given for this opinion and the statistics in

support thereof are printed as appendices hereto and the Coal
operators are convinced that a study of these papers will

lead to the conclusion that their opinion is right.
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TliiTf is new ur islfd in thi; Coa! Miiiui;,' ituhtstry of this

Province over .>")<>,IK»(),<)U.) and iiion than I7,»K)0 men and boys
an- (hrtt-tly ttiuavid iti i.'inin^' aliiiu-. One fifth of the iK)pula-

tion of Nova Scotia is dfinndont on this industry for a Hve-

hliood and more than one third of the total Kevenne of the

Pu)vime is from Koyaltijs on Coal, 'ihe production has in-

creased from siMt.ooo tons in isT'.t to «;,:;()(),()()() tons in l'.K)S. At
least SI <>,»)< 10,0(1(1 IS paid out for wa<;es and suj)plies every
year and alxnU >s,.')00,00() of this amount is for waijcs. To
realize the importance of the industrv to Catiada there must also

be taken into consideration the men emiiloyed by the Railways
and in the lleet of siiips necessary for transimrtation of the

Coal, and ahotit its sloraj;e and handlinj; in Montreal and
other cities. The amount paid by the Coal Companies to the

Harlxnir Commissioners of the ports of Montreal and Ouebec
alone amounts toover SIOO.OOO. \e.\l to Steel, Coal is the best

re\enne i)roducer of the Intercolonial Railway.

The mamifactnre of Steel can only be carried on success-

fully near an abimdance of clieai) coal. If production is cur-

tailed less slack (cheap) coal will i)e made and the Steel II-

dustry is made impossible. More than 0,()()() men are em-
ployed in the Steel Industries of Xova Scotia and one eighth

of the total revenue (jf the Intercolonial Railway is derived

from the ,transi)ortation of Steel products.

II.

It is ainindantly clear from the debates in Parliament

and the speeches of jniblic men lx)th before and after the

National Policy Tariff t.i 1S7'.) that the duty was placed on
Coal to ofTset the duty on Hour; that a compact was made
between the iniblic men of Canada that the Maritime Prov-

inces would submit to a duty on flour to benefit the Province

of Ontario, and as a compensation therefor Ontario would
support a duty on Coal. This agreement was one of the



");jvc aiul lake" arian,i,'vnuiits so often entered int.) Ixtween
provinces with conllietiiiK' interests and has iKccine part of cmr
national life and it is submitted that Xova Scotia has the
rij,'ht to Iiave the coiniiact maintained.

III.

The papers pubUshed as ajiix-ndices estabhsh Ix-yond
pcradventure the impossibility of any lar^e (|iiatitity of Nova
Scotia Coal linduig a nuiiket in New luigland.

The reasons urged at length in the several papers may be
brielly summarized: The alliance between coal mi.ie owners,
railway and selling companies who control the market, the
reduced cost of transportation and of handling coal at the
terminals, the diniculties of breaking into an established busi-
ness with a grade of coal not familiar to consumers and the
heavy initial expense to secure neecssarv terminal facilities
and discharging plants if an effort was made to secure part
of the New England trade.

Our sales to New Kiigland have Ix-eii declining. In
I'JOO, we sent 77U.UUU tons against a dutv of 07 cents a ton on
round and 13 cents on slack whilst last year we sent only
32o,0U0 tons with a duty of 45 cents on round and lo cents
on slack. The enactment of the Smoke Law by the U-gisla-
ture of Massachusetts effectually prohibits Nova Scotia Coal
from being used in Boston or its environs the one district
wheretherewasany hope of marketing our product to ad-
vantage, and so far as Reciprocity in Coal is concerned the
enactment of this Statute gives the United States nothing to
offer in e.xchange for free entrance of their coal to our markets.

The papers printed on behalf of the Pictou Collieries
show that under Reciprocity their continued existence as
producers of coal is rendered impossible. This means the
effacement of three towns and the blotting out of industries
that produce between tiOO.UUU and 7UU.UUU tons of coal



JV.

Nova Scotia now sends to the St. Lawrence market (in

which is included Ontario as far as Brockville and Ottawa)
about 2,000,000 tons a year. Notwithstanding a duty of 60

cents the United States operators in 1906 sent in 3.60 per cent

of the bituminous coal used in the Province of Quebec. They
have since been increasing their importations and are now
supplying over 20 per cent.

Particular attention is directed to the reasons given

on pages 15, 16, 21 and 25 of the appendices to show that with-

out the present duty Coal from the United States would large-

ly displace Mova Scotia Coal in Montreal and the zone sup-

plied from Montreal of which Sherbrooke, Brockville and
Ontario are th^ circumference. The result would be that the

present hone market where the operators have an established

and certain business with customers familiar with our product

would be lost in gieat part, and new markets must be es-

tablished in a foreign country in the face of such adverse con-

ditions that render, in the opinion of the operators, success

impossible.

It must be remembered that most manufacturers use

slack coal upon which there is a duty of only 15 cents, or an-

thracite dust which is free, and that the duty on round bitu-

minous coal does not enter into the cost of the principal lines

of manufactured goods. Reference is had on this point to

page fifteen. The maintenance of strong Companies in

Nova Scotia is essential to cheap coal for Ontario and Quebec,

as the United States producer will maintain the price on the

Lakes at a point that will prevent the marketing of Nova
Scotia Coal. Oust Nova Scotia Coal from the St. Lawrence
market, and the price can then be fixed as the foreign producer

may dictate.



V.

It is the declared policy of the Government that no change
will be made in our fiscal system that makes the British Pre-

ference ineffective. Steamers in the grain and timber
trade bring out English and Scotch Coal as ballast to St.

Lawrence ports. This coal is subject to a duty of 40 cents.

The anomaly that British Coal should pay a duty and coal
from the United States no duty is against the principle of

the Preference.

VI.

The operators submit that the effect of Reciprocity would
be to develop Imes of trade North and South and render in-

effective all the efforts of Canadian money and enterprise to
establish these lines East and West. This would have a ruin-

ous effect on the trade of the Intercolonial Railway and the
business of the ports of Montreal, Quebec, St. John and Hali-

fax. The Transcontinental Railway from Winnipeg to Monc-
ton would be made valueless to Canada.

The operators are of the opinion that under any recipro-

cal arrangements as to Coal:

(a) That little c: no Nova Scotia coal can be profitably

marketed in New England.

(b) That a large part of the St. Lawrence trade would
be lost to Nova Scotia.

(c) That the effect will be most disastrous to the Coal
Industry and will seriously imperil the growing Steel Industry.

(d) That it will disorganize inter-provincial trade and
cause serious loss of revenue to the Intercolonial Railway.
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(e) That it will prejudicially affect the Provincial Re-
venue.

(f) That it will impair the revenues of the Harbour
Commissioners of Montreal and Quebec.

(g) That it will throw out of employment large num-
bers of men and take away the home market from our farm-
ers and merchants.

(h) That coal will not be any cheaper in the Provinces
of Quebec and Ontario.

(i) That all the advantages would accrue to United
States operators and Railway Companies.

(j) That under the present tariff the Coal Industry
has expanded enormously enabling large Steel Industries to
be established, and the operators say it is against the best
interest of the State to alter a situation that has proved
economically sound.

DOMINION COAL COMPANY, LIMITED,

J. H. Plummer,

President.

THE NOVA SCOTIA COAL & STEEL COMPANY LIMITED,

RoBT. E. Harris.

President.

CUMBERLAND RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY,

J. R. Cowans,

General Manager.
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ACADIA COAI, CO^IPANY COMPANY, LIMITED,

Chas. J. Coll,

General Manager.

INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING COMPANY, LIMITED,

D. Forbes Angus,

Vice-President

INVERNESS RAILWAY & COAL COMPANY,

W. D. Barclay,

General Manager.

PORT HOOD RICHMOND RAILWAY COAL COMPANY,
LIMITED,

T. D. Law,

General Manager.

MACKAY MINING COMPANY, LIMITED,

W. A. MacKav,
President.

COLONIAL COAL COMPANY, LIMITED,

W. A. MacKay,
President.
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EXTRACT FROM

MINUTES OF MEETING OF COAL OPERATORS

CALLED BY

THE GOVERNIVIENT OF NOVA SCOTIA.

A meeting of Represc-ntatives of Coal Companies engagedn busHKss m the Province of Nova Scotia was held at hS^fox on I^nday, October 21st. 1910. to decide on the cour^ obe adopted at the meeting to which they are summoned bythe Government of Nova Scotia, for the purpose of considering he cjuesuons involved in a Treaty of Reciprocity w"hhe Unued States ol America as far as the same might affetthe coal interests of the Province.

meetig--
'"°'''''' '"'^ ^^'''^"^^ ''''' ^^P^^sented at the

Dominion ., J Company, i.td.

Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co.. Ltd
Cumberland Railway & Coal Company
Acadia Coal Company. Ltd.
Intercolonial Coal Mining Company. Ltd
Inverness Raihv.iy & Coal Companv
Port Hood, Richmond Railway Coal Company, Ltd.

The Companies represented, who are producers of ninetveight per cent of the entire output of coal in Nov. Z!^'
unanimously adopted the followi^ declarat:fo'rblw'
to the GovernnKut of Nova Scotia:

o^ssion

the
l,^^"'''S'^''^^^ly considered all the questions involvedthe Coal operators present are convinced that the free ad'mission of bituminous coal to the Canadian market or anyWnng of the present duty, will affect the cool industry nJNova Scotia disastrously; will injure the Province by dTpriving It of revenue; will seriously affect the opportunidesT;employment for workmen; and will impair the home m.rktfor agricultural products; and also that no reciprotTar^rfg:!

8



ments will afford adequate compensatory advantages in theway of markets m the United States.

H.„^" K?" n"?^'''
"^ *'"' °P'"'°" ^ P^Per prepared by theHonorable Robert Drummond. and statements made on Zhalf of several of the Coal Companies are submitted herewith.

3. The Government of Nova Scotia is respectfully urgedto represent to the Federal Government thafit would^

sT^^^•'?ri^°'
''' "^^^'"^^ ^' ^°- Scotia thai co^

Sd S^a;e"s
^'' " ''^^ "^^P^^^ arrangements with the





z:mi7f>-

^ppdnbicas.
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MEMORANDUM RESPECTING RECIPROCITY IN COAL

WITH

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Submitted to the Minister of Finance

BY

Dominion Coai. Company, Limited.

The following statement is respectfully submitted on be-
half of the Dominion Coal Company, Limited.

1. Such support as a policy of reciprocity in coal has
received m Canada appears to be based on the theory that the
Nova Scotia Collieries would secure a large market in New
England, to offset their loss of trade in Quebec and Ontario.
It IS assumed that the policy could not possiblv be discussed
except on this theory.

2. The free access to the United States markets which
the Nova Scotia Collieries would gain under reciprocity would,
however, be an almost empty privilege.

The coal trade in Boston and New England has in recent
years been revolutionized by important developments in theminmg and transportation of coal. The conditions which
formerly existed have entirely changed, and the abiUty of the
Nova Scotia ColUeries to find a market there has steadily
decreased. ^

13



The developments have been penerul, but are most marked
in the West Virginia coal fields, whose products reach the
seaboard at about the same distance from Boston as Louis-
buig. By the construction and equipment of railways, steam-
ers, loading and discharging plants, and other transporta-
tion facilities of the most modern and most economical type,
at an enormous cost, the West Virginia mines have gained a
strong hold on the New England market. These develop-
ments still continue, and the cost of production and transpor-
tation may be further lessened.

The consohdation of the New England Railroads has
also affected the situation. Their enormous trade of 5,000,000
tons a year all goes into American channels, and so far as the
supply of coal by rail is concerned, their influence cannot but
be entirely in favour of American coal.

3. Nova Scotia coals are generally excellent steam coals,

but those from West Virginia are less volatile and are freer
from sulphur; they are in fact of a different class, make less

smoke, and are generally more desirable. The appliances in
stalled by the large consumers are adapted to the use of this

coal, and they cannot without inconvenience and expense
use Nova Scotia coal, which debars us from their trade.

4. Notwithstanding our efforts to sell coal in New Eng-
land, our shipments have been steadily decreasing, and even
with concessions in price equal to the amount of duty, we have
recently found that we could not secure contracts. We made
strenuous efforts to place coal in New England during the past
year, chiefly to provide steadier employment for our men
during the winter months, and were willing to work on a very
small margin of profit, but were entirely unsuccessful.

5. These conditions arising out of the natural develop-
ment of the trade are in themselves conclusive, but, in addi-
tion, an absolute bar to the sale of our coal has been created
by the legislation passed by the State of Massachussetts in

14



June last, to abate the smoke nuisance. Hy this Ie.i,'isIafion

the "^ ate has practically closed its doors apuinst Nova Scotia
coal; the terms of the Act, which is supplemented by local
rcjTulatio.is elsewhere, as at vSprin^rfn-id ,^n,^ vVoraster pre-
clude the use of the hi^h volatile Nova Scotia coals in the
chief New I-npland markets, except under conditions which
are commercially unattainable.

6. So far as we can judfje, reciprocity would |,nve us
nothing tangible to make up for the loss of other markets
and would lead directly to a decrease of production. It might
be that with a lessened production of coal t'hroughout the
Province, labour would Ix? more plentiful, wages lower and
supplies cheaper, and that the coHieries capable of being most
economically worked might tlie.eby be able to avert the more
serious cunsef|uences. but this would merely place the burden
on other shoulders.

7. It is scarcely necessar>- that we should refer to the
effect on the Province of Nova Scotia; on the Provincial
revenue from royalties on coal; on the miners and other work-
men; on the trade of the Province, both internal and with
other Provinces. The large coal-carrying trade on the St.
Lawrence would be curtailed, and its benefits to the ports on the
St. Lawrence and in Nova Scotia corresixjudingly decreased.

S. Several objections of a practical nature may be brieflv
stated;

^

(a) There are obvious disadvantages inherent in a ter-
minable arrangement; they cannot be eliminated, and a long
term agreement would only defer them. Du-ing the period
of reciprocity new and cheaper lines of carriage would l)e deve-
loped; new business connections and alliances built up; con-
sumers would become used to and provide appliances for a
different class of coal, etc. All these conditions would be the
more developed as the period is lengthened; thev would make
the recovery of our lost markets very difficult^ and tend to

15
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PirfxtiKite the control of our markets by the American coal
nnnes.

The lack of iK-rmancncy vv,.nh| also affect the installation
of the lanhties for liandlinK loal. uithonf which the Nova
Scotia OiJiKrKs could not hope to enter the New lui^land
market Wharves, discharging plants, railrcad cotmections
etc., vvotil.l Muolve a heavy investment of capital, which would
be miprudent under a terminable arranRement. even if the
other londitions would justify it.

(b) It must \yc expected that our American competitors
will join with the laJways and others to hold the home mar-
ket; such an alliance would be more effective now than at any
tmie m the history of the trade, because of the conditions re-
ferred to ulxjve.

(c) The mere removal of the duty would not place uson equal terms; we should be in a foreign market, with every-
one who could be moved by patriotic, local or interested mo-
tives. working against us,

(d) As regards the Ant, Smoke legislation, which in
itse f seems to put the question of reciprocity outside the possi-
b.h»y of

. iission, it may be argued that reciprocity would
lead o a mochhcation oi this law. but the State Legislature
and the Municipal authorities are not controlled by the Federal
Government, and we see every reason to look for a wider an-
phcation of the principle rather than the reverse. It appeals
to the ordinary American citizen as a distinct advance in civic
conditions which incidentally supports a home product, andhe would be strongly intluenced by both considerations!

10. This memorandum expresses the views of this Com-pany only, and does not assume to speak for others, but thejudgment expressed above as to the disadvantages of recipro-
city to the Nova Scotia Collieries is concurred in by producers
of ninety per cent, of the coal nuned in the Province.

10
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For tiie Dominion Coai. Companv. Limitbd.

J li. PLUMMIiR,

Montreal, 8th Octoljer, I'.dU.
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APPENDIX.

1. 'I'he ff)rc«f)inj,' Memorandum is directed to the sit-
uation as more particularly affecting Nova,Scotia, but if our
belief as to the effect of reciprocity in that Province is well-
founded, it is fair to ask whether the conditions elsewhere call
for such a sacrifice of Nova Scotia interests.

2. So far as we are aware no objection to the contimiance
of a duty on coal exists in the Province of Quebec, except of the
most limited character.

Objection is said to exist in the Province of Ontario
winch Pro^ ince larj^ely f)enefits by the demand for machinerv-'
food supplies, etc., created by the coal industries in Nova
Scotia, and by the iron and steel industries which depend on
and are bound up with them. The foUowin^^ comments on
the position of purchasers of coal in Ontario are therefore
respectfully submitted:

(a) 'Ihe manufacturers of Ontario are not handicapped
in their manufacturing costs by the duty; the cost of coal to
them, duty j)aid, is about the same as to their Eastern com-
petitors. In the case of slack coal, which they use largely
the duty is h> Iov> that its removal would have no material effect!

(h) No tax is more fairly distributed. Manufacturers
add It to theii costs and prices, and, in theor>', if it were re-
mo^ed the saving should go to their customers. Railways
add It to their passenger and frieght rates, and, theoretically
again, il the duty were removed their rates should »^ reduced
by precisely an eciuivalent amount, as the tariffs' approved
by the Railwa}- Commission are based on the current cost of
operation.

(c) It may be doubted wiiether the removal of tlie duty
would decrease the price of coal in Ontario; it had not that
effect m the case of antharcite. It is true that there is more

IS



competition in bituminous coal, but the business of mining
soft coal m some of the districts which supply Ontario is known
to be in a very unsatisfactory state, and carried on without a
reasonable profit, and it may, therefore, be expected that with
the removal of the duty, the mine owners would tr>' to hold themarket at current prices; it would be entirely within their
control, and the Canadian consumer would be helpless againstany combination that might be formed.

(d) The coal industry of Nova Scotia, with iron and
steel industries which directly depend on it. furnish the chief
exports from the Province to other parts of Canada, and arethe foundation, in turn, of the large purchases made bv Nova
Scotia from the Western Provinces. The ^•olume of this trade
IS unquestionably ver>' great, and it is secured to the .farmersand manufacturers of Oniario and Quebec by the tariff.

The cost of these imports is relatively higl,, and the pre-vaihng wages paid to miners and steel-workers are also hi-hdue chiefly to the high cost of living. Those conditions are
accepted as equitable under a fiscal policy which seeks to protect
all parts of Canada alike, but the same consideration requires
that no changes which would disturb the general balance oftrade or injure one Province to benefit another, should be
considered.

.1 The importance of the industry to the Province ofNova Scotia is ver>^ great. Its entire revenue in 190S amountedm round figures to $1,783,400, of which $010,900 was derivedfrom Royalties on coal. The proportion was somewhat
smaller in 1909 because of labour troubles

In 190< the- Coal mining companies in Nova Scotia paidout for labour and supplies a sum slightly exceeding $10,0:);)-
OOJ; tins IS based on the actual figures furnislied by the various
companies. The amounts paid out bv the Iron and Steel
manufacturers, whose ultimate prosperity is bound up with

19
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that of the Coal Companies, would not fall much short of the

Sfime amount.

4. A comparison of labour conditions may fitly be made.
In the Eastern and Southern coal mining districts of the United
States a large number of foreigners and negroes are employed,

and from this and other causes the cost of mining as compared
with Nova Scotia is much lower.

The men employed in the Nova Scotia collieries are of an
excellent class; they are, as a whole, very well paid, their

standard of living is high, and the provisions for their safety

and comfort are far beyond what is customary in the United
States. The mining laws of Nova Scotia are as advanced
in this respect as in any country in the world, and the Coal

Companies find it to their interest as well as their duty to carry

them out faithfully.

We respectfully submit that the difference in labor con-

ditions should be considered when a proposal to wipe out our
tariff protection is under discussion. The laws of the Province

respecting mining, the general influence of our Canadian stand-

ards, and the character of the population which supplies the

greater part of our labour, make it impossible for us, even if

we were willing, to use the cheap labour which our competitors

are able to employ.
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COPY OF LETTER WRITTEN BY NOVA SCOTIA STEEL &

COAL CO, LTD., TO HON. W. S. FIELDING, MINISTER OF

FINANCE, ON THE SUBJECT OF RECIPROCITY IN COAL.

NOVA SCOTIA STEEL & COAL COMPANY, LIMITED,

President's Office,

Halifax, October 19th, 1910.

Honorable W. S. Fielding,

Minister of Finance,

Ottawa, Ont.

Sir:—

In view of recent articles appearing in certain Ontario
newspapers, upon the subject of Reciprocity in Coal, and the

intimation that you are shortly to meet Representatives of

the United States Government to discuss the subject >f Recip-
rocity between the two countries, it is, we trust, unnecessary
to apologize for writing you upon a subject of so much im-
portance to Nova Scotia.

There is at the present time invested in the Coal Industry
of this Province, we estimate, not less than $40,000,000 to

$50,000,000, and the Companies interested pay out for labor
and supplies annually upwards of $10,000,000.

According to the Reports of the Department of Mines,
(Canada) for 1908, there were in that year about 17,000 m-n
and boys employed in and about the Coal Mines of Nova Scotia.

Last year, owing to strikes, this number was reduced somewhat,
but at the present time the number cannot be 'ess than 17,000.
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ing plants at ^Montreal, Quebec, and Three Rivers, and the St
Lawrence trade is absolutely necessary to the existence of the

Justry.

The total sales of Coal in the provinces of Quebec New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E. Island, for the years ' 1906
1907, 1908 and 1909, are shown by the annexed table prrpared
by Mr Hiram Donkin, Deputy Commissioner of Mines for the
Province of Nova Scotia.

It will be noticed by this table that the United States
mines furnished ;j.(i per cent in 19UG, 12.(i per cent in 1007
22.3 per cent in 190S, and 19.6 per cent in 1909 of all the bi-
tuminous coal used in the Province of Quebec, while during the
same period the proportion of the total consumption of coalm the J>rovince of Quebec supplied by Nova Scotin declined
from 71.4

,
^r cent in 1«J06 to 57.7 per cent in 1909-beinjr a

decrease of about 20 per cent.

If the coal producers of the United States were able to
make such inroads upon the sales of Nova Scotia coal not-
withstanding a duty of 60 cents per ton, can there b^ any
doubt about their taking practically the whole of this trade
if the duty is removed?

We think we are well within the mark in saying that the
average profit made by the Coal Companies doing businessm Aova Scotia during the last five years was less than thirty
cents per fen, or one-half the amount of the duty. In view
of these facts, is it not certain that the St. Lawrence market
must be lost to Nova Scotia if the United States bituminous
coal IS admitted free)- The question does not seem to admit
of argument.

But it may be said that Nova Scotia coal can be sent to
the United States and that we will gain a larger market for
the loss of the smaller. For the present lot us leave out of
consideration the loss that the Coal Companies must sustain
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on their dischar^ng plants on the St. Lawrence River the
enornuHis exixMuliturc tliey must make l„r siicli plants in Vew
bngland, the time necessary t., work up a new l)t.s:„css in a
foreign country, and the disorgani/ati*,,, and loss „| fn.siness
in the meantnne, and proceed to discuss the .|uesti.,n as t., the
possibihty of Nova Scotia coal obtaining a market in the
United States.

That our coal cannot be profitably marketed in .\V\v iMig.
land IS evident for the following reasons:

1st. There would l)e a prejudice against it on account
of Its volatile and sulphur ontents, Ijeiug higher than the
better grades of United States bituminous coal.

There is always a prejudice against a new coal. It takes
time to educate firemen to use it to the best advantage, and
changes must be made i.i boiler, and furnace, grates, etc For
these and other reasons, we are assured that we must accept
from 30 cents to 50 cents per ton less for our coal than the sel-
hng price of United States coal in the same market, if indeed
we could hope to sell it at all.

2nd. Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia and West Vir-
ginia, the states supplying the bulk of the coal sold in New
England, produce from ir,(),U()0,()(X) to lc-O,U0(),000 tons an-
nually, as against about 5,000 ooo tons pioduced by Nova
Scotia. They have had the New England market for years
and It IS not reasonable to suppose they will yield it to us
without a struggle. They would without doubt fight the
admission of Nova Scotia coal by a reduction of price and
in every other way possible.

During a recent visit of our Coal Sales Agents to the New
England markets, they saw Pennsylvania coal sold in Bos-
ton at .S2.70 per ton free alongside. They were told
that the best grades of Nova Scotia coal could not be sold in
New England markets except at a reduction of from 30 cents
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to fiO lints iK-r ton from the price of American coal, owiiiR
to reasons already referred to.

It is iiossihie tlial some few sdiuoncr loads mi^lit be sent
to some of the Maine jxjrts but this trade would l)e of tritl-

iuK importance in comparison with the enormous loss else-
where.

3rd. The Railway Companies of the United vStates
have spent millions on their roads and ecjuipment for the
purpose of handling the United vStates coal.

They want the "long haul" from the Pennsylvania and
Virginia mines to the New l-ngland market.

They will not haul Nova Scotia coal a short distance from
the American seafx)ard to the inland towns and cities at any
fair rate or at any rate that will enable us to capture any of
their inland trade. Will they not fight us in every way to
hold the long haul which gives tliem their big freights and
in preparing to handle which they have spent so much?

In other words, is it not certain that we will have to en-
counter the active opposition of not only the wealthy Coal
Companies bnt the wealthy Railway Companies in addition
to the patriotic irclinations as well as the prejudices of the
consumer?

With such conditions, successful competition in New
England market is hopeless.

There are two other considerations affecting the ad-
rnisston of Nova Scotia coal into the New England market
that should be referred to.
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(u) VV.th rc'Kurd to tla- .u'cvssity of dis.I, ir^ri,,. pi^^t,.
U,al cannot today be snm-ssinlly in irkctcd u.il.ss Hk-ioIv
ra«s,K,rtcd. It cannot h. cheaply tra,.s|„.rted exe.pt in

lar.^e steamers of ({.(MH) to iL'.ODI) tons capiat v. an 1 sneh 1, ,.ttsmust Ik. discharged rjnickly otherwise thev cun.ot profitably
beenipoyed. livery hour spent in dischar'^in,, ,„. u,s an ad-
dition to the freight and therefore costly diseh ir^-in;,' pi ints
are absolutely necessary. There are no less than ei.ht such
plants used by the Nova Scotia Collieries at Montreal Quebec
and Three Rivers.

To acquire suitable locati.-ns in Uoston, I'ortlat.d and
other New J,nj,dand centres a.,d erect the necessary discharL-mg plants would cost not less than S;{,()U(),()(H).

It would take at least two years to loarn where the suit-
able locations are, and erect the j)lants.

How many Companies enj^a^rod in th. Coal business inNova Scotia have the necessary capita to lurL-rt ik. this
expenditure' Possibly one. In any case, not m.re than

Would they ha^•e the necessary couraj,^e (assumin.^ they

IrrLr d Tl '
'" '^'""' "^ ''''^'^^ ^"' ^^^-'"^ '" ^^ ^----surrounded by so many uncertainties and with so little pro-mise of profit?

Wtat about the business „( these Cmnpanies duriu.- theme „h,cl, would elapse before they could let the necess^rVequipment
necessary

What about the Couipanies who have ueither the capital

.v«.rant such an expenditure?

On the other hand, American coa! is broucfht to QuebecProvince by rad and barges, and the American c;iliery owners
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il.r.n«ndd and WcTci-stor wIrtc sin.ilar „,„l,s ha v Ik-.-

i!„i w,""*'
'*,"";'' """ '" '•'' * "'""'' '< ^' '--'^i' "I fain.

England market would not be gained for Nova S^ot a if brtun..nous coal is adn,itted free fron, the Unittl Su;tc;s.

Some American bituminous coal even to d>v fi.. i
•.

^"c lo keep one Company m full oi)erution.
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the i)riS4nt priir. and tluTihy a.I.I tlu- ,I„tv (.. tluir prfSitit
profits.

'

(JxwWx and Ontario fuivi- ixtt-nsivf wattr ix.vvfrs. On-
tario has natural ^as. Slack coal (ust-d primipallv lor inanu-
Jactnrii.K pnrjw.scs) jmys o„lv 15 crt-.ts dutv. and no one can
reasonably say that the indnstrks of cither Province are siiff-
triiiK on account of coal duty.

The siicrificinK of the coal industry of Nova Scotia, would
be of no advantage whatever, or at most, a verv trilling' ad-
vanta^re to either Ontario or Oueln-c.

From the Hansard reiK)rts and other sources, it dearlv
apiK-ars that in 1S71» there was an understanding' tliat the
duties on Western food j)r..ducts, oil and manufactured jjoods
should Ik.' ofTs^.t by a protective duty on Nova Scotia coal.

Western Hour, meats, oil and all classes of manufactured
Koods are protected, and Nova Scotia is payin;,' its share of
these- duties. Ivvcn if Ontario has t<, pay more for her coal
than she would with free coal (which we submit is a doubff-.I
question to say the least of it) she can not comi)lain while
her flour, meats and manufactured products are protected.

Canada cannot exist without "^ivc and take" on the p irt
of all the provinces and notwithstanding^ what certain (On-
tario newspapers may have said with regard to the coal duties
w-e cannot think that they voice the sentiment of the people
of Ontario in asking for reciprocity in coal.

The people of that ;„cat Province are too sensible to
take such a narrow view of a question of such vital impor-
tance to the existence of Confederation.

Our belief is that the sentiment of Canada is overwhel-
nimgly against any reciprocity agreement with the United
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IStatement showing Coal Supplied by G
States to the Provinces of Quebec, '.

P. E. Island for the Fiscal Years
1908, 1909

1 1

SUPPUED BY Class

Used in Province of

kICAK 1

Quebec New Brunswick Nova Scotia P

1900

United States Anthracite
Bituminous

Uust...

by Provinces

Bituminous
it

609,552
56,9Gy
8,471

47,900
1,077

Nil

53,435
126
25

%i

li

Total United States Coal 674,992 49,037 53,586

Novfl Scotiii 1,739,298
22,000

434,882
NU

1,974,237
Nil(iTPiit Hritaiii

1,761,298 434,882 1,974.237

1907

United States Anthracite
Bituminous

Dust. .

.

by Provinces

Bituminous

688,443
198,543
52,216

57,225
5,188

Nil

61,629
4,167

34,761

"
«

Total United States Coal

N^nva S**otia

939,202 62,413 100,557

1,709,592
24,039

427,128 1,842,419

1,733,631 427,128 1,842,419

TTnitfnl StAtea Anthracite
Bituminous

Dust. .

.

by Provinces

Bituminous
ti

840,489
463,391
132,000

75,135
23,470

NU

70,418
3,454
6,899

i(

ti

Total United States Coal

Nova Scotia

1908
1,435,940 98,605 80,771

2,047,638
21,238

510,330
Nil

1,950,632
NUGreat Britain

2,068,876 510,330 1,950,632

United States Anthracite
Bituminous

Dust. .

.

by Provinces

Bituminous

721,059
259,379
120,787

67,675
4,705

Nil

65,355
3,434

37,380

it

If

Total United States Coa

Nova Scotia

1909
1,101,225 72,380 106,169

1,5;?7,079

.,,981

542,825
5,819

1,557,154
4,181Great Britain

l,rt<'>3,065^ 548.644 1,.'561,335

Proportion of total consump
suppi

tion of Bituminoi
iod by the Unite

IS

d.

1906 1907 1908

3.6% 12.6% 22.3%



r Great Britain, Nova Scotia and United
!C, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and
ars (Nova Scotia) of 1906, 1907,
)9 and 1910.

Tot&la

1

Total
Coaautnption

. -t--- = :_ :_.

Phoportion of Total Ck)N8tjMPTioN Suppued bt

tia P. E. Island

1

United Sutes Nova Scotia Great Britain

35
26

1

5,0, S 1

Nil
lib ,75

58,172
o,496

86 6,028 782,643

37 76,809
Nil

4,225,226
22,000

37 76,809 4,247,226 5,029,809 15.6% 84% 04%

29
67
61

6,731
NU
NU

814,028
207,898
86,977

5,189,574 21.4% 78.1%

57 6,731 1,108,903

19 77,493 4,056,632
24,039

19 77,493 4,080,671 0.5%

18
54
i99

15,851
NU
NU

1,001,893
490,315
138,959

,.

71 15,851 1,631,167

)32 63,331
NU

4,671,931
21,238

6,224,336 26.2% 73.5%
i

332 63,331 4.593,169 0.3% k

155

134

}80

9,627
Nil
NU

863,716
267,518
158,167

5,041,331

f

169 9,627 1,289,401

154

181

78,891 3,715,949
36,981

J35 78,891 3,751,930 25.6% 1 73.7% 0.7%

tninous Coal in Proviii

United Stat«?.

ce of Quebec Proportion of total consumption of Coal in Province of Quebec
supplied by

1909 1910
Edtiu.Hled

1906

/v

1907
rr-r

1908

7'f

1909
cry

I 19.6% 24%
United States 27.7

71.4
35.1
63.9
1.0

41.

58.4
0.6

41.3
Nova Scotia 57.7
Great Britain 0.9 1.0
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2

States -atid properly so. Our object, however, is not to
discuss that (|ucstiou, but simply to point out tii.- great dun-
^'cr (,1 reciprocity is to be discussed) there is in iududinj-
I al as one ol the subjects of such a treaty.

We have the honor to Ih.-.

Sir,

Your obedient servants,

NOVA SCOTIA STiaa & COAL CO., tlMlT^D,

ROBT. li. HARRIS,
Pres ident.
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ACAWA COAL COMPAWV, lIMlrao.

MEMOSANDUMHESPECmeRECPSoCTV

With

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

IN COAL.

^eciplcVra: SaLfr;te"„ c'rr"^
'^"^"••"^ -

States has commanded the seri
'''' ""'' "'^ United

» <he Maritime ;.ro4 es X"' '"""" °' ""' ''I*^'' or"
"ee„ the two countries, i, coal is'""""?

"' «'*'«''- be!
the comj,a„ies engased in ,hT ^ ^ "' ^^ous m„„,e„t to
'h^ Kastern vJuZl ' """'"^ "< "ituminous e^, L

'^he main features nf ft,-C-. Ftm-t,. ate hr/te' '^elSl^r""^'"'''-™espectlully submitted.

Gbographicai
Conditions.

The Pictou collieries nr, l.„
«td have access to the Atlam' T" "' ™'"'™d collieries
Of St. Lawrence and the Sta^ofr" ""'^ '""'«'' '"'""'
*-dva„tage to reach the New EnS ^'^ "" "' " «'-'
with Cape Breton collieries 1 ^ ''""^ '" ™">Pctition
"creased freight and nsum^" 7"' "' '°"«- dis^an^T
shorter season for shipmenTs

'"^^' """ ^ consideraby
made the year around fro"T, • T'""" 'shipments can b^
r»-He to ship during r montt""' T""'' "^

• ''
«" "^"e only market for the ftWo ,'" ""^ y^'" f™" Kctou

market i„ Nova Scotia an^^"/'" ^"i*""
'° "^S--'. wrence, and ca„n;rb:r:p:ta:;f:^b;*^
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I

coast trade of the United States, which is served uhnost ex-

at"kls cost'

'''""'"" ""'' '"'"''• '''^^"'' '"''' '^^-''^-^^-l

Physical Conditions.

Canadian coals are sold in the Canadian market mostly
mcompeut.on.viai American coals, and it is necessarv to no ethe physical differences of these two sources of supply.

The Appalachian coal field, from which the States ofPennsylvania, Maryland, Ohio, West X'ir.inia, and Virj^iniaderive their coal, is the richest and most e.vtensive in tl

h'r^ ; "T T"'"' "" '"^'^ ^"^ ^-^"^^'^ «^' --'' f^om an!thracite to bituminous and gas coal. These coal seams are

dilticult to mine, as the Pictou coals.

Moreover, mining operations are on a much larger scaleand on a more economical basis in the United States than in
l^anada, o: account of the immense market open to Amer-ican coals in both countries. In addition to Pennsvl'vania.

s/ L A"""
P''''^"'''°" "^ 134.050,408 tons, the Southern

aone 49.18(,,31.^ tons annually, and in many cases the coalowners have specially constructed railroads, with low grad-
ients to the coast, by which they can place their products
at t:de-water at low figures. These States to-day'control
the .New- England market. The price of best West Virginiacoa at the mines has run from 90 cents to $1.11 per ton in the

from h' ^'T^%f^'f

'''' ^«^t of transportation of their coal

TX Q
^^ ''"'' ^ '"" ^" ^''^^- " i^ "^edless to say

T.nnnr^ T'^"''^
''' '°'"^ '^^'' °^ ^'^^'^'^^-^ ^ons in 1909.cannot enter the lists against the forces of such competition.

ern l^LlT^.u'''f'''^T'"^
P°'^''°" ^^ ^""'"'^'^ '" ^he South-ern States by the fact that their labor, mostly derived from
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I

the colored race, is very chean m^ ,u

Pacing these conditions, the Picto,, n. ito mine, on account of the sfPPn 1

''^' ^'^ ^'^'^^^t
quickly carry operaln^ %' fiTh" ^h!/'^

"^'"^' ^'^^^
increasing the cost of minine anrM ^ ^^°^' '^^ «"^^^-e.
gaseous, entailing consfdeTbl ^xp^rLVt^H

^^^^'^ ^'^^^ ^-
niiners; they are operated with nT^, ^^^ Protection of
and. further, they ^a^o^r/,^;?,^^' ^^'f

^^- of men;
portion of v.hich is af -, l J' ^ market, the largest

«-ed by A„tiL c^jr'as :l°r Tk"^ "'"^^ -^ '^

-ports of bi.uminous «ai „ ,0m "t" ^ """P^""« 'he

0«;,424 tons. With the to.a omputof Th t ""c"""^"
"> »•-

"li.ch amounted ,o 4.m5j7Lm. ™ ^'^ ""«

s-i'LTcS :'„:; ^Xfa^r- rf-^ '- "-- ^•""^'^

duceion ta the United Staes addi^"f,H
' "" ^°^' "' P'"'

cents per ton, is considerably let ,h5 ^t""'
""^ ''"'^ "' «>

;> Ihe Pictou field. ThrLjtTon ,H 'r™''°'P^<^"^"<>n
nlo one of life or death forrS' "'™'°"^' ''»'">> i'«If
question that reciprocity^:tar^'r"""" " '^ ^^-'^
of output to such an ext™, as ^^M ""? ""= "'"^'itaent
the Pictou nth.es
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that period was 4(jo,0()() tons, and that, at a time when the
production of the Southern States had not begun and the
trade and development of the United States was paralyzed
by the Civil War. Since then the whole situation has changed,
and no comparison can be made or results deduced from the
experience of the past.

To-tlay the total coal consumption in the four New Eng-
land States is ir),464,.32:} tons yearly. To supply this demand
there are four coal producing States, as closely, and more ad-
vantageously situated to this market than Nova Scotia, and
having a total annual production of 188,242,721 tons'.

The New England States are supplied the year around
by rail and water deliveries. The coal carriers are closely
allied, when not identical, with the coal producers, which fact
creates such conditions as render competition from Nova Scotia
impossible. Moreover, the American people will always give
preference to their own products, which natural tendency
would be greatly Strengthened by the expenditures and incon-
veniences resulting from changes in equipment necessary to
utilize a foreign coal having different characteristics. It
must also be noted that the State of Massachusetts has enac-
ted legislation "To provide for the abatement of smoke within
certain districts," and that from a practical standpoint this
legislation prevents the use of No.-a Scotia coals in Boston and
surrounding districts, owing to the c^al being more velatile
and generally making more smoke.

The local market in Nova Scotia, which is limited, and the
St. Lawrence market, are the natural and only markets for
the Pictou coals. Notwithstanding this, American bituminous
coal is delivered in Montreal, Quebec, Sorel, etc., in large
quanrities, as evidenced by the "Report of the Department
of Customs," placing the value of bituminous and dust coal
entered for consumption, during the fiscal year ending March
31, 1910, at $527,083,00 in .Alontreal, and at $03,063,00 in
Quebec. This does not take into account the considerable
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A considerable rcductioti in Provincial revenues would
follow curtailment of output, whicli would Ix.- the inevitable

consequence of this pohcy; in H»()S the total revenue of the
Province of Nova Scotia amounted to Sl,7S:j,4(K).()U, of which
$016,900.00 was derived from royalties on coal;

A material reduction in Federal revenues would l)e u
consequence of t'..e removal of the duty on Bi'.uminous coal,

without any brncfit whatever to Canadian industries, and solely

for the advantt ^'u of American coal producers, American rail-

ways, and transportation companies;

Taking the fiscal year ending on March 3 1st, li)l(), the
duty collected on bituminous coal amounted to nearly $:\,-

500,000.

To the above should be added that, as regards more par-
ticularly the Acadia Coal Company, the expenditure of a con-
siderable amount of foreign capital secured to develop the
mines would be immediately curtailed, causing serious pre-

judice to the whole commimity and to the credit of Canada.

Summary.

Summarizin 'he above, it is respectfully submitted that
a policy of reciprocity in coal with the United States of America,

(1) Would afford no compensation whatever to the
collieries of Eastern Canada for the loss of their legitimate

and natural market in the Valley of the St. Lawrence.

(2) Would disregard completely the physical conditions
in both countries, with the result that Canada's natural re-

sources would be left undeveloped. Attention is called to
the fact tlat the United States Government has appointed a
tariff commission whose particular duties are to ascertain the
comparative cost of production abroad and at home, with the
view of basing the American tariff on such differences.
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MEMORANDUM RESPECTING RECIPROCITY IN COAL

WITH THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, SUBMITTED

ON BEHALF OF THE INTERCOLONIAL COAL MINING

COMPANY, LIMITED.

To Hon. VV. S. Fikuding,

Minister of Financ:

Sir:

There is no more common delusion as to trade conditio.is
than the oft repeated' statement that the New Enj^land States
are the natural market for Nova Scotia coal and the conse-
quent deduction that if coal were admitted free in the United
States an ample and profitable market would be found.

This theory is supposed to have some justification because
it is said that in the days of Reciprocity from 1854 to 1SG5,
the coal industry in Nova Scotia was prosjjerous. The great-
est quantity of coal sent to tlic United States in any year
during that period was 465,194 tons and that at a time when
the production of the Southern States had not begun and
the trade and development of the United States was paralyzed
by the Civil War.

Since that period the whole situation has been changed
and no comparison can be made or results deduced from the
experience of the past.

In 1908 the total consumption of coal in the four northern
New England States was 15,404,323 tons. To supply this de-
mand there are four coal producing states as closely and more
advantageously situated to the market than xNova Scotia,
with a total annual production of 183,242,721 tons.
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West Vir^nia and Vir.nnia. This ndcl is the richest and

from r'"" '" '^ ^"''^' '""' """'^""^ ^'" '^''"'^ of coalfrom anthracite to bituminous ooa! and ^'as coal."

The stron^^ position of this field, the richest and m(,stextensive m the world is fortified in the Southern States by

paid by the advantaKeous position for working; purf^sesof the.r coal sc-ams; by their splendid transrx>rt-Uion factl 1

nriV"
;";',"''

r"".'"""'^""^''^
''y '''' -'"^- -M)ital and by thepnce ot the Amencan Nation, which wo.dd always jfivo the

preference to its own people.

men ^l^'T ?[r "^""^ ''^"''' '^'' '"^''' "-^'^^'^ P^"'' »" work.

cTotd r V '
r^'^"*'^"

"' ^''^' ^"'^" "f ^^' Lawrence isclosed from Novembc-r to Apri! and. that under such condi-
lons, apart from all others, it is not a business proposition
to provide discharging facilities at U. S. points the Coa"Mmes of Pictou County could not hope to sl.d any Coal at

tLfU Z ;"^ "^' ^"^ '" f'*-'™'^ •^'"^""'-'^" ^"-1 to come

jure them
""" ''"''' ""'' "'^^^''^ ^"^ ^^^^^^ -'

r^roHn" h^^'m ""'o
""' ^''^'' '^'''' ^'^^ ^'-^^'^'^'^-^ t«"« of Coalproduced m Nova Scotia; of this amount, nearly three mill-

Ind "o:-"^'
'" ^'^ '^^"^•'"^ P---- -d Newfoundland,ana 2,04/,638 went up the St. Uwrence.

The St. Lawrence market is an increasing one and is the
natural and only market for Nova Scotia. To-day, the Amer-can Coal producer, paying the duty, sends his Coal by barge
through the Canals into the City of Montreal and other pointsand, with the duty removed, would destroy the St Law-
rence rnarket for Nova Scotia. He would prevent the

aStely"""'^ "''
^"'""^ ''"'^^'"^ "'""' ^'^"' '° ^^""'^^^^
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D. FORBES ANGUS,
Vice-President,

iNTnRCOLOmAI, COA, MlNIXO CoMPANV UmitED
Dated October 22nd, 1910.
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THE COAL TRADE AND RECIPROCITY.

(Hon Robert Drummond.)

The question may be asked
:
" Is the continual advancement

o^the coa trade so bound up with the future prosperity of Nov!
Scotja as to justify its people in claiming for it particular and
special consideration at the hands of Parliament?"

The answer can only be. Certainly, that industry which in
conjunction with its ally-the steel industry-gives employment
to 2,000 able lx>died workmen; distributed inlagesTe'nr^imion
dollars, and in wages and supplies fifteen million dollars; the in-
dustry- which furnishes the province with its chief source of rev-enue

;
which makes markets possible and profitable for our farm-

ers; which stimulates the trade of our wholesale and retail mer-
chants; which supports one-fourth of the population of the pro-
vince

;

appreciably benefits half of the population, and indirectly
the other half, and which promotes immigration and checks em-
igration, demands the most careful and. may I not say. serious
consideration. As to the beneficial effect of briskness in the
coal trade on the province, I may be permitted to quote, as I
cannot improve upon it, from a paper read last vear before the
Mining Society:

"The best and surest plan of retarding emigration, and at
the same time, stimulating immigration, of the kind most desire-
able-people to settle on the land-is to promote and foster
mineral production, and give all encouragement to the establish-
ment of industries. We have been complaining of the number
of vacant farms, in neariy every county of the province. When
let us ask, did the emigration from the farming districts show
most activity, and what were the chief causes of the exodus >

Emigration from the farms was most active from say 1860 to
1885, a period when mineral production was in nigh a stagnant
condition in Nova Scotia, and was becoming very active in the
U. b. The reasons for this emigration were that employment at
the mines was precarious, and there was a lack of population
and consequently little or no home market, at anything like re-
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Third, that while the minister recognises that the deve-
lopment of the new West should be encouraged, he must see
it should not be at the expense of the East or of the pioneers
whose early work made possible a way to the West.

There are some who make boast that their opinions never
vary; and there are still those who doubt the honesty of those
whose views have undergone a change. The one who fails to
recognize that widely differing conditions require widely differ-
ent treatment is scarcely a progressive or useful member of soc-
iety,

Henry M. Whitney, when he came, inexperienced, to Nova
Scotia in '93, was a perfervid free coal leaguer. A few years
later, having gained knowledge of conditions here, he was wholly
in favor of the St. Lawrence as against the "natural market."

There are those of us who, thirty years ago, were ardent
disciples of reciprocity in coal see in it to-day nothing but an
impediment to the progress of our province; and for this
change of belief there is sufficient justification. Previous to
1878 the best individual market for Nova Scotia coal was the
United States, and naturally, at that time, and subsequenUy,
there were those who thought that a renewal of a treaty simi-
lar to that of 1854, would restore to us that largely lost mar-
ket. In process of time the Quebec market grew in propor-
tions and at that market grew larger, while the U. S. market
kept diminishing, the desire for reciprocity waned. Now,
instead of there being any desire for reciprocity, sentiment
in Nova Scotia is largely opposed to it. Conditions thirty
years ago may have justified a desire for reciprocity, and
little wonder some coal operators " reciprocationists"—to
use a word employed by the late D. J. Kennelly—seeing that
in 1873 they sent to the U. S. 254,000 tons of coal and got
the pleasing price of $7.00 a ton for it. And, also, little won-
der, if by the time 189G came round they had abjured their
former faith seeing that in that year they sent 174,000 tons
and got less than half the former price for it. The fact that
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conditions have wholly changed must be impressed uponthose whose pers stent refrain i<: "Ti, v t^ ,

^
our natural market."

' " ^^'^' ^^'"^^""^ ^'^'''

the Sr' .?° '"" ^'^^ ^^'' ^^^iP'-ocity must labor under

X end^LTth h"'"'
^'^ ^'^^^ ^^'^ °P-^^°- havetenextendmg their busmess and adopting modern methods the

lact IS that the expansion of the American coal trade is fh^

i^'Sei,t quantity of round coal to the U S fdar^nnn ^ ^

ZT 'r"^"°"
°^ '^^' ^'-^ -^ 20.000.000Tn 't:day the production is twenty times greater.

was maL't%°V!'JP''°"'^
^'"' "^^^^>' abandoned when itwas made evident that in Quebec we had a larger and moreconstant market than we ever had or could obTa n byTnymeans, m the United States, duty or no duty The Wthat we ever did in our "natural market' was to send a tent^oa ton per head of the population in that market Trdav

i^ Nova SCO I ""'' :^°"'^''°"^ ^^- ^- the factorsin Wova Scotia s conversion. The Quebec market is still^ova Scotia's, though the Americans have been increinX

r;::profTe
'' °'-^"^ t- ^^^^ ^-^ ^^^^^

tion to hi f ^''r''
'^°"^^ P^°^^^^"^ their determina-tion to hold, if possible, what they have.

be drneer'ril?'/"
^"^'^ ' ''''^''''''^ ^^^^y would therebe danger of the loss, partial or total of the Quebec marketScarcely one will be found who does n^t admit a'^artklt "

"y
f theT "'

^'"^"""^ ^''' ^^^ '-^^' -ho ^1 notsay If the loss may not be total, it will be so serious as to

liven with a duty in our favor we have not the hold on the
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market we had a few years ago. In 1906 the importations of
American bituminous coal totalled only 50,969 tons; in 1907
they went up to 198, 543 tons round and 52,216 dust; while
in 1908 they mounted up to 463,391 tons of round, and 133,-
060 of dust. Or put another way; Of the total consumption
of Bituminous coal in the Province of Quebec the U. S. in
1906 supplied 3.6 per cent, in 1907 12.6 per cent and in 1908
22.3 per cent. Not only must free coal, but also any lowering
of the duty, be vigorously resisted. A lowering of the duty
by no more than 20 cents will seriously affect shipments to
the St. Lawrence. In his testimony before the Royal Com-
mission on a eight hour day. General Manager Duggan, of the
Dominion Coal Company, stated that a reduction of two hours
from the working day would involve an increase of 35 cents
per ton in the cost of production. That this estimate of in-
creased cost was mo-ierate is borne out by the Miners ' Federa-
tion of Britain who placed the cost of the Statutory 8 hour
day at 30 cents per ton,—this after a year's experience of it-

Mr. Duggan emphasized the point—as to the increased cost-
by stating that such extra cost would shut out the Company
entirely from foreign markets—and if the Dominion Coal Co.,
then all other Companies, and, further, he stated that with
an increased cost such as esrimated, it was doubtful if the
company could sell coal in th Canadian markets outside
the Maritime Provinces, at a price that would return the ac-
tual cost of delivery. The company would be reduced to the
markets of the Maritime Provinces, and these could only 'v>n-

sume a small portion of the output of the Company. She d
such a condition arise, Mr. Duggan more than suggested that
the only practicable plan would be to reduce production,
and increase the price as high as outside compedtion would
allow, which would probably be from 50 cents to $1.00 per
ton above current prices.

As to the effect of a lowering, even, of the duty—not to
speak of its abolition—on the coal trade with Quebec, but
one opinion was expressed by the Commission and that opin-
ion prevails among all the large operators and presumably
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the lesser also, and was to the eflfect that it would be disas-trous. Mr. Duggan testified on this point as followsT-

mll^^r^'
^^^^'""""^^ °"^y °P^n tous against American

competition by reason of the high heating value of our
coal the long rail haul from the United States Mines,and the protective duty now imposed by the Dominion
Government. The margin is an extremely narrow one

frnT.. r' -^^ P'°^"'''°" '° "^= ^ J°^^^ ^ail ratefrom the Am.ncan mines, or a reduction in the dutywould practically hand the market over to theAmen^
cans. A large tonnage is being supplied by the Americancompames this year (1908). The English companies are
also dangerous competitors. Foreign competition is be-ing lelt in our business at all ports."

on antZr f"""' ''''""'" °' ^'^ ^^^^^ Commissionon an 8 hour day, a man whose hesitancy in expressing anopinion, from straight evidence, is. at times, very^ xaslra"
ting, in referring, in his report to the government toX n-crease m importations of late years, of American doll slys:-

"The importance of these figures is evident. Theymean that the competition of American with Nova Sco-

this TrirA""^ •'
'"'' '"^ ''' °"^>^ ^"^^^i°" i« -hether

be held that coal mimng in the United States is so much
less expensive than in Nova Scotia; that in spite of the
disadvantage of transportation and tariflf. the American
coal can successfully compete with the Nova Scotian.

in' Nnv/V ;' '°''''' '^' °""°°^ °^ t^^ ^o^l industry
in Nova Scotia IS not too bright The view hasbeen expressed that the importation of American coal isnot real at all events, not serious, and that it is onlyadvanced as an argument against free trade, or foreign
organizations. A contrary view has been express^by some of the men. that it is serious and should be met byan increase in the tariff. Those argue that Ontario and
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Quebec sell large quantities of produce in Nova Scotia
and should therefore protect Nova Scotias coal -ui
dustry. The question of free coal versus protection is
beyond the scope of this inquiry. But taking the mar-
ket for Nova Scotia coal as it actunlly is, the importation
of American coal cannot be lightly regarded. It is the
most serious feature of that market. If that im.oorta-
tioncontmues and grows, and if Nova Scotia coal can find no
other market, in which it can successfully compete the
result will be disastrous. Both operators and men will
lose All who sell supplies to the companies and the
employees will lose. The revenue of the province will
be seriously affected. The sale of Nova Scotia coal will
be dimimshed to the amount consumed in the Maritime
Provinces, Newfoundland and the bunker business.
This amount will be produced by the company that
mines most cheaply. The mines of Pictou and Cumber-
land counties will be closed, and the output in Cape Bre-
ton will be restricted to the lesser demand."

Prof. Magill sums up as follows:—

But the existing market for Nova Scotia coal pre-
sents features of a grave character. The coal industry
IS fundamental to the welfare of the province, and be-
fore enacting legislation, which would undoubtedly add
to the cost of operating the mines or seriously reduce
wages, further consideration should be given to the fea-
ture referred to."

The argument from Prof. Magill's conclusion is, "that if 30
to 3o cents added to costs will jeopardize the Montreal market
much more will a reduction of 60 cents, in the shape of duty
on imported coal." I„ order to emphasize the ill effects
of any reduction of duty-not to speak of its total abolition-
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on the coal trade of Inverness, Pictou and Cumberland letme quote further from Mr. Duggan's testimony:

"While the export business of the Company amounts
to 56 per cent, of the total sales, the per cent, of export
among the other companies of Nova Scotia is only 41 per
cent. I have shown that the export trade would be
practically lost to us, and that unless we could secure
some of the Nova Scotia trade of the other companies,
the business would be reduced 56 per cent,, as the export
tonnage of the Company in 1907 was 20,000 tons greater
than the entire sales of all the N. S. companies put to-
gether including both their home and export sales. We
should find it necessary to absorb the w.^ole of the home
coal trade of Nova Scotia, and even this would mean a
reduction of 800,000 tons in our annual output."

Further in his evidence he states that an addition of 35
cents to cost would practically kill the coal industry of the
province.

It may be asked: 'How is it possible that American
coal commg long distances by rail can successfully compete
with Nova Scotia Coal with highly favorable transportation
faalities between the mines and Quebec." One might be
content with the statement "I do not know, but I know it
IS done." Some reasons, however, may be advanced in ex-
planation of the fact. The American Mines can produce
coal 50 per cent cheaper—or even more cheaply than that—
than the Nova Scotia Mines. The price of coal at the minem the United States is 51.00 to$1.15 a ton; in Nova Scotia
the pnce is from $2.25 to $2.75. Figures compiled from an
American authoritative source clearly demonstrates that
any advantage the Nova Scotia Mines may have over Ameri-
can, as regards transportation, is fully set off by the much
heavier cost of production. Ill informed advocates of reci-
procity in coal, in Nova Scotia, suggest that the reason coal
cannot be produced so cheaply in Nova Scotia, as in the Uni-
ted States, is owing to the management of the Mines being
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less intelligent, less skillful, and less energetic, and that the
methods of getting coal are primitive rather than progres-
sive, and slatternly rather than systematic and scientific.
All of which charges are without foundation. In Mining
saence Nova Scotia is not a whit behind the best. Why,
the one surv'ivingexpounderof the free trade principles—as ap-
plied to coal—propounded by certain railway corporations—
and by them sought to be disseminated through the agency
of an unincorporated body originally composed of some six
souls, with the rather taking title of Free CoalLeague, in his
1904 Encyclical speaks by the book for once when he asserts
that "The plant and equipment of some of our mines cannot
be surpassed anywhere for the facilities they afford for the
mining and shipping of coal."

Conditions are against us and some of these are:

Steeper seams and deeper mines.

More water and more pumping.

Heavier and more expensive machinery.

Tenderer roofs and more timbering.

Better ventilated and safer mines and therefore costlier
supervision.

Severe climatic conditions: Short water shipping season.

More friable coal; more slack, affecting appearance.

Inability to use Mining Machines in many mines.

Much winter banking,-adding largely to cost.
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Some advantages which U. S. operators possess are;

—

Large home market, enabling them to dump excess.

Large labor market.

Lower nil rates, and cheap water transportation.

It has been calculated by experts that the U. S. operators
possess advantages over Nova Scotia amounting to from
sixty to a hundred and ten per cent. Taking the smaller
rate, a ton of coal in the United States should cost ninety
cents which in Nova Scotia costs two-twenty ($2.20.) Nearly
all interested in, and who are conversant with, the coal
trade, are opposed to reciprocity, believing that free coal
means the loss of our best market and that such loss would
entail the following effects:

Close down some Mines.

Throw thousands idle.

Seriously interfere with the comfort of a hundred thous-
and people in the several mining Counties.

I

Appreciably aflfect the pockets of half the population of
the Province.

Through loss of provincial revenue would affect the en-
tire population, making impossible the necessary grants to
elementary and technical education, interfering with the
grants to roads, to transportation, to Hospitals and all use-
ful and beneficent objects.

Would give foreigners a large slice of our, already, in-
adequate markets.
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^ Would discourage proposed extended mining operations,

hinder expansion of industries and repulse investors.

Would lower rates, and from that cause coupled with
irregidar employment, would greatly lower wages.

Would overstock the labor market.

Would increase the cost of coal to lower province con-
sumers.

Would, as in former slack years, drive out a most desirable

class of population.

Would greatly lessen inter-provincial trade, one of the
great arguments put fonvard in favor of confederation.

Would be unjust to Nova »Scotia, already unfairly treated

in the matter of free anthracite, and free coal—and coal for

coke.

Would impair the revenue of the railways owing to de-
creased traffic; and

Would not, while adding to the price of coal in the lower
provinces, lessen the price in Ontario, which is the chief cla-

morer for free coal. This assertion is based on past exper-
ience. Ontario shouted for free anthracite, and got it. Well,
in 1886, the price of duty paid anthracite was, at points in

Canada, $5.05. For six months after the aboHtion of the duty
the price fell 20 cents only, a ton, and not fifty cents as, na-
turally, expected. At the end of six months the dealers, or
the operators, or both in combination, " caught on," perceived
that Canada must have the coal and so sent the price up be-

yond the former duty paid price. In 1887 the price went up
to $5.40, in 1888 it was $5.30 and seven years later they were
still to the good at $5.30 per ton and there they still are. In-

stead of giving Ontario cheaper anthracite, I calculate the
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abohfon ot the duty «.sc Onta i„ tc.i y.ars. six n.iUion
dollars, wh.le the federal rt-veni lost as imuh more. 'Oh'
some may siiy 'free cntr>' and higher prices was only a coin'
cdence.' May Ik-, but it is for the advocates of reciprocity
to show that the dealers and A.nencan oi^-rafors. did not
scoop m the e(|uivalent of the abrogated duty, and more.

The Toronto Globe considers it would be a K'rand arrange-
ment that would give Nova Scotia and British Columbia coal
free entry into the United States and 'permit us in Ontario to
bring m soft coal from Pennsylvania without paying three
milhotis a year in duties into the Dominion Treasur>' '

If
free entry of U. S. coal might iK-nefit Ontario; free entry of
our coal to the U. S. would not benefit Nova Sa,tia one little
bit. As soon as the American railways and mine operators
became cognizant of the intention to send coal in. they would
take elTective measures to keep Nova Scotia out. The chief
reason given why Nova Scotia should be able to make an in-
road into the New Ivngland market, is that of nearness. That
might count, all other things being equal, but as things are
v-ery unequal, it has no bearing on our ability to send coal
thither By rail and water the Virginia mines are distant
from Boston, say 900 miles, and the Clearfield district via
Philadelphia 7:^2; and yet the Virginia coals, on account of
the low cost of production, are keenly competing with those
of Ohio and Pa. In the last six years while Ohio has an in-
creased production of 8 per cent, Pa. of 9 per cent, West Vir-
ginia's increase is 29 per cent., and that proportional increase
IS hkely to continue, as trad.; must be found for the nev\ gi-
gantic railway. According to the U. S. Geol. Survey's last
report the value of Virginia coal at the mines was 99 cents
long ton; the rail freight was $1,40, and the water freight
say oO cents, or say $2.89 Boston. The cost at the N S
mines is $2.50 and putting the freight at 40 cents only there
IS a slight diflference in favor of Virginia coals. Suppose the
duty ,s removed we have to face a prejudice-or shall I rather
say American practical patriotism-the equivalent of at least
sixty cents per ton, of a toll. When Nova Scotia, in the se-
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vcntics and oiKhties, sent ctjul to tit-.- I'nitocl States, the prices
realized were less by $1.2r) to $|.->() than those obtained by the
American ojK-rutors. In isTf) though we sent only HU.iHH)
tons—and therefore there was no si in>-hterinK—N. S. co
fetched ?l.7o, and in !S7U with an exjx.rt of only 71,000 tons.
$1.50 i)er ton less than American.

In answer to those .vho talk of easy access to the New
Kngland market, the question, may l)e' asked: "Shall the
prey be taken from the mighty'" We applaud the growth
of Nova Scxjtia's coal trade. In seventy years it increased
sixty times. That of the U. S. increased three hundred times.
At the present time the U. S. is producing fifty times more
bituminous coal than N. S. The demand in llie States at the
present time is not eijual to the supply. Is it at all likely
the U. S. operators will quietly look on and allcnv Nova Scotia
to seize even a small share of their trade.' We are told on the
best authority that we cannot spcjil the unljound strong man
of his goods. And the mine operators and coal carriers are
strong over there. The capitalization of one coal carrying
road alone, is eight times greater than that of all the coal
mining companies in Nova Scotia combined.

They speak of a fifteen million market open to Nova
Scotia in the New England States. In all tliat territory there
are only four ports where the quantity of incoming coal is
sufficient to necessitate the employment of modem discharg-
ing plants; these are Portland, Boston, Providence and New
Haven.

The latter port. New Haven is too far Southward to oe
considered. Providence has now tlie largest lleet of sailing
vessels in the world, with a tonnage of about 50,000 tons.
Coal is carried and handled at a rate to make competition
impossible. Boston, it is true, takes three million and a half
tons by water, but ground for storage and discharging plants
could only be had at prohibitive prices. Portland is left. little
trade might be done there,—with the railways. But what
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after all would that mean? Simply, that any coal sent to
Portland for, say, the Grand Trunk, would mean an equi-
valent less quantity sent to the St. Lawrence. Certain in
Ontario exclaim.—«' Free access of N. S. coal into the U. S..
for free access of N. S. coal into Ontario. What can be fairer?
Nova Scotia gets a quid pro quo". Oh, no. The Ameri-
cans would get the 'quid'-vulgarly speaking-the thinghavmg substance, while Nova Scotia would get the 'quo'
the shadowy 'what'.

The American sellers, especially when conjoined with
Ontario dealers, are adepts at 'catching on.' They caught
on m the case of Anthracite, and also in that of 'dust'. Ex-
perience makes perfect and bold. In the nineties the duty

°".o!fci
""^^ ^"^ '^^^°''°'- ^° ^892 they paid a duty of Of:m 9d Hi cents, but having got wisdom they had by 95 whittled

|t down to 5f cents, and goodness knows where they would
have stopped had not the Finance Minister also caught on
and made the duty specific.
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